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The studies of the Kluchevskaya Group of volcanoes, which has the highest magma production rate across the Kamchatka arc and in fact for any arc worldwide, were published in numerous of papers during last decades [e.g. Kersting & Arculus, 1995; Pineau et al., 1999; Ozerov, 2000; Dorendorf et al., 2000; Mironov et al., 2001; Churikova et al., 2001; Portnyagin et al., 2007; Turner et al., 2007]. However, modern geochemical studies of Kamen volcano, which is located between Kluchevskoy, Bezimjanny and Ploskie Sopky volcanoes were not carried out and it’s role in petrogenesis of the Kluchevskaya Group is unknown. Today there are only few papers mostly focusing on a large landslide on this volcano [Ermakov, 1977; Melekestsev & Braitseva, 1988; Ponomareva et al., 2006]. Space-time proximity of volcanoes in the Kluchevskaya group and the common zone of the abnormal seismicity below them [Tokarev & Zobin, 1970] suggest their genetic relationship. However, the lavas of neighboring volcanoes are rather different compared to Kamen: high-Mg and high-Al basalts occur at Kluchevskoy volcano, Hb-bearing andesites and decites dominate at Bezimjanniy and medium-high-K subalkaline rocks at Ploskie Sopky volcano. In this report we present geological, petrographical, mineralogical and petrochemical data on the rocks of Kamen volcano.
Three consecutive periods of volcano activity were recognized in geological history of the volcano: stratovolcano formation, development of dike complex and formation of numerous cinder and cinder-lava monogenetic cones. The stratovolcano stage is characterized by rather uniform magma evolution: the earliest lavas are essentially olivine-bearing; higher up in the geological section olivine-pyroxene-bearing rocks are developed with mafic minerals decreasing  from base to top. The younger stages of the volcano are characterized by olivine-free and hornblende-bearing lavas. The rocks of the dike complex are olivine-bearing (up to 25% olivine) and hornblend-bearing basalts. Monogenetic cinder and cinder-lava cones are olivine-clinopyroxene basalts and basaltic andesites. Mantle xenoliths are represented by harzburgites and pyroxenites.
The rock series of volcano are divided into four groups, which combine seven rock types: olivine-bearing (Ol-2Px and Ol-Cpx), olivine-free (2Px-Pl, Cpx-Pl and abundant Pl), Hb-bearing and subaphyric rocks. While olivine-bearing rocks are observed in all volcanic stages, olivine-free lavas are presented only in the stratovolcano edifice. Lavas of the monogenetic cones are presented by olivine-bearing and subaphyric rocks. Dikes are olivine-bearing and hornblende-bearing rocks.
Olivines of the Kamen volcano vary from Fo60 to Fo83. They have unimodal distribution with maximum at Fo79. NiO, Cr2O3 and CaO in olivines vary significantly: 0,009%÷0,124%, 0,007%÷0,06% and 0,1%÷0,378%, respectively. NiO/Cr2O3 and NiO/CaO ratios are rather low: 3,5 and 0,38, respectively. Due to low Mg# and NiO, olivines of Kamen volcano do not fall into the mantle array of primary magmas after Ozawa [1984].
Clinopyroxenes are augites in composition with magnesian number similar to magnesian number of olivines. Plagioclases have a bimodal distribution with maximum modes at An50 and An86. Oxides are represented by high-Al spinel, magnetite and titaniferous magnetite. Similar magnesian numbers of the olivine and clinopyroxene argue for equilibrium of these minerals in the melt. Low magnesian numbers of mafic minerals and their low Ni and Cr concentrations testify to significant fractional crystallization of the melt, from which the rocks were crystallized.
All rocks of the volcano belong to medium-K calc-alkaline basalt-basaltic-andesite series. The rocks of the stratovolcano are high-Al low-Mg (MgO<6%) and form the stable trends on all petrological diagrams with increasing K2О, decreasing Al2O3, TiO2, CaO, FeO and MgO from basalts to andesites. The melts of the dike complex are likely the least fractionated members of the same mantle source. Lavas of the monogenetic cones are high-Mg basalts (MgO>6%, SiO2 – 50.5÷52.5%). They systematically differ from the stratovolcano samples by higher MgO and CaO and low FeO, TiO2, Al2O3 and P2O5 at similar SiO2 content (Fig. 1).
The rocks of Ploskie Sopky volcano are systematically enriched in K2O and P2O5 and depleted in Al2O3 and MnO compared to rocks from the Kamen stratovolcano at agiven silica content and thus can not originate from the same mantle source by fractional crystallization. In contrast Kamen and Bezimjanny stratovolcanoes form the narrow single trend on all diagrams, where Bezimjanny data points comprise a more silica-rich part of the overall trend. High-Al rocks at Kluchevskoy are close to the Kamen stratovolcano samples, but Kluchevskoy high-Mg samples show more similarity to cinder cones from Kamen.
Fig. 1. Harker diagram for Kamen volcano rocks. Circles – stratovolcano rocks, triangles – basalts of dike complex, squares – monogenetic cones, diamonds – earlier studied samples from Churikova et al. (2001).
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